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Summary

Goverent ageies -ar respble f-o using publ re-
sources effciently and effectively. Organzations should
-strve to achieve -dsir -ojeetives, provi -ses -at-a
reasonable cost, and safeguard and protect public assets.
-God managt helps prvie reasnable-asuran tht
these objectives wi be achieved.

An impot par -of-good maement inlves -ct-
ing a strcte of methods and systems to gude and control
the -acvities -of the -organzatio. Thse -sys -a În-
tended to help the entity achieve goals and objectives,
coiitrol and monitor operations, and report on accomplih-
ments.

At the reuest -afth Burau's -Goinsi-oer -and in

consultation with Bureau sta, we evaluated some of the

managet -systems identiñ -a -etie to the Buru's
success. Specificaly, we evaluated the methods used to:

..- monitor and report on performance

.. - maitai buildigs, and

." - communicate with employees and the public.

i



Park am Retræti(i

We- worked closely with the -Bureau-to-identify curent

practices and to assess strengths and weakesses. We
compared the systems used by the Bureau to those
recommended by expert, proposed by national bodies and
industry standards, and used by other organzations. We
alo spent tie with maagers and sta to develop practcal

solutions to problem areas.

- Current strengths and
weakness in

management systems

We found both strengths and weakesses in the Bureau's
management systems. - The Bureau compares favorably
with other city parks organations and has made signif-
cant -efforts to improve the delivery of parks and recreation
-servces. In fact, in many intances the Bureau has sys-
tems which are equal to, or better than, the cities we
sureyed in our field work.

We found stregts in the followig areas:

_ developing strategic plan, mision statements,

and program goals,

B recogng the importance of buidig. ~ 7 maìtenance effort,

l. ~ .j .~ commtt sltft-i to paksvJ srr-" ~ maitenance,
¡¡ /( _ Jp . in emplo wi a go .undetadi

~ .._,r. ~ _ of the Parks mision,
.. 1\ \V - Vi

0;- implementig comonly used interncommuncation tools,aId _
\)L

~ improvig and refig public involvement

techniques.

ü



Summary

We al found a varety of weakesse that afec the
abilty of the Buru to meet its priority goal and objec-
tives. Whe the Buraù is a national leader in many aras,

opporttis exit to contiuay improve the mange-

ment and perfrmance of the organation.

We found weakesss in the followig areas:

. foc effort on an achievable lit of priority

goal and perfor measurs,

. gatherig relibl~ ~r,il, consisnt peormce
data

~ usin performce inoriation for

. ry . accountabilty and deciion-mßking,

Á\Jl yr ~develOPing re,libie inormtion on buidil \ Y \.;r/~ ~. inventory,. condition, and matenance

- \xri/ . /'. spendig,
- _ ~ IJ devotig sufcient reoures to maita parks

v buidi, ~ '
~ c: _ ;: . helpmg employees be heard, improvig

/ cOmmuncation flow, and~ \~. ø developin a clea and consistent strategy to
, involve:te public ii decions.

Actions needed to
address system

problems

In ordèr to addrss the problem areas we identied in our
review, we develope a number of recmmended actons in
consultation with Bureau ynaniieement and employees. In
brief, we remmend that the Burau:

il



Parks and Receati

(: Develop and implement a communcation plan
, tht reognzes cunt communcation prob-

lems and estalies a strng commtment to
oCo - improve internal communcation.

(§ Implement an anua employee satisfaction
surey to identi problem area an trk

improvement.

rt _ /;*u-(J Puue and ~iIplete a public commui~tions
.-. (( ~ ,. Il "5" strategy that mvolves pak staeholders m

W£. $' j. ~ ~. ~J.. Bur pL,nnmg an deon-ma.

lt L.. ~'- v These recmmendations should be consdered in con-

te With the--cuiit Parks 2020 planning effort. The

Burau intiate Parks 2020 in the fa of 1999 to develop

plan for the futu delivery of parks and receation ser-

vices in Portand.

~
~.v~

~ ~/;~~ ~~S,a(l 0"'~
~
~~

iv

1. Develop a clea framework for performce
meaurement and a set of performanèe mea-
sures that are supportd by reliable sources of
manement data

(j Develop a more strctued buidig Inte
nance system that conta complete inorm-
tion on inventories, physica charactritics~
maitenace condition, and anualy spendig.

~ Re9Ues and realocte sufcient reoUrce ~
maita exiti parks and reeation buid-

- in.

We alo belive tht other areas in the Burau warant
additiona analysis: parks grunds matenance, ree-
ation programmine and cots, and workload and stag
analysis.

oL:



Summary

Capacity to change In order to addr thes reinendations~ the Bureau
_ need leadershiu, commtment, an follow-thugh. Ex-
rience ha show tht the Bureau has not always be-l

. successfu in implementiv recmmendations from pTPvi
GUS audits and intern improvement intiaties. To help
support the Buru's capacity to change, we believe 4elp is
needed in severa ar:

i.~
r il,. ~
~'

. teca assistace to develop as~et maite-

nanée systems and to simpli performance
measurment method,

. sta trining on the development and use of

performance inormtion,

. org~mizationa development to address and

improe inteal ,communcation, and-

. additiona reso to upgrde buidig mai-
tenance effort and intite a public involve-

ment strategy.

The Burau should seek help to improve their capacity

to chage from the Audit Servce Divion, the Bureau of
Human Reources' Orantiona Development Manager,

and the Bureau of Financial Manement.

. ~ In coordition with Commsioner Francesconi, we
iØ ~/ wi closely monitor the p;~~ess towar implementig the

r U recommendations of 

th report and addrssin the identi-
fied system weakesses. We wi issue a six-month moni-
torig report on implementation progress. We wi alo ask
the Burau to prepa a-detaed statu report one year
frm the relea of th report.

v



"She ñæ: out a fOfi æid f wrat! 'D'l cu an ir.., .. n tbereafter~ this person was

asked to help th cit select design nsultnts for the oject.

Inital mailings around the park see . to reach roder circle. One neighborhood leader
confesed that she and her group were nora of the project and grew upset upon hearing
of the plan to cu tres. 'Wy wasn't i ri. . she asked. Park staff showed her the

mailngs she had been sent and she re ed them. "I had to go back to my group and tell
. them. 'Hey guys, we are wrong on this 0 e.

there.... This meant that the chan

beipooth Pro.Adisry
. ey cast a very wide net: report one

Perhaps due to this prli .na olil.mJi,.itwaJelt.

Commitee wa reflec of the bror communit.
commitee member.

4. Flexibilit to Address Unforen Issues

In any public outrach pr, issues.anse that are unexpected. Nothing was more of a

surprise to numeus members of the Prje Adry Commit than when they found
thmselves in the poit to be cotemplàng reviil trees from the park. "I never
dreme I would be talking about that,. one commitee member stted, rellng her desire to
protec the tr was wht drove her inital involvment.

When surprising issues arise like this, it may be time to pause and add additonal outach
actvit to the public involvement proram. That is exacty what the bureu did in the case

of Mt. Sctt The bureau adde a public open hous on the tr. reval issue. This

meting allowe that Projøc Advisry Commitee membe.r cod bear: the. views. of. more
peple and retrce for peple th series of decsions that was leading them to favor a pol
lotin that would remove over 20 tree.

Taking this ext time furt ensure that commitee me would ta tbie,. no the.
bureu, in defeding their plan when fello cins adocng for not cung the tr
attpted to gamer media attion.-

C ÇASE STUDY..' ".
~ MT. TABOR PAR MATER PLA AND PHASE ONE IMPLEMENTATION - 1998 to 1999

Public Outeach

Improvements to Mt Tàbor totaled $2.3 milion of the 199 Parks Improvement Bond
measure. A mater plan for the park was to be develope, and from that plan a list of
improvements.

The bureu sems to have ben sensite to th challenge of forming a ciens adsory
commitee fur Mt. Tab. Firs the park is deemed a renal or metrpolitn park, so

stakeholders extend well beyond the immeiate park neighbo. Indee, for another reionai

Review and Evaluatin of PorUnd Bureu of Par & Recn Public Outac
Appendix 1

9
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park project at Washingtn Par, the bureau shelved th~ advry commitee iâea and' relied
instead on open house and focus groups of key regional and local park stkeholders.

The Ml Tabor communit also had the additonal controversy regarding an on-again, off~again
off-leash dog area, leaving some stakeholders on edge.

For these and other resos, the bureu hire an independent facilittor to run the ciens
advisory group. Th bureu direor seleced the 2o-ber cizens adis committee,
compri of neighborhoo represntates and park user groups.

In additn to the advsory commitee meetings, the bureau held thre well-attended and
interactve open houses where the broder public cold comment on hundres ofitls for

improements to the paik. Proje newsletters were widely distnbuted with mail back surveys

on poble feature for the park., ~ 1'i'i9
In th end the commitee wong wi the ci and it consultant pruce ment on a
master plan that is a 2o-year viion e park and also contains a frmework for ma ing

-creCislons' abOut me tuWr8 otthe- par: In' additonö a- package- of Phase One- improvementS
was setted upon. A new "rneners of Ml Tabor Park was created to serve as stewards for
the maser plan.

Public Proce IssueS:

Did the experiment work Inside the bureu and Cit Hall~ reviews are- mied~ "Some people-

want to Crit that things went well beus we had a facilittor." one high ranking bureu
manager stted. .If they want to believe that, thfs fine. bu we did the same things at Mt.
tabOr we dklàt Mt Scott aõd-Souwe Communit Center." Another ofcial thoughthiring-
a facil,ior for the projec was .overkll."

Oters sense a conce tht the facilit was not well interaed into th design team, and

at times foused the commitee on less importnt isues than face déCsion-kers for a
regional park.

To the commllnit., the reult are les ambiguo. Hiring, a facilitor sigaled serouses,
report one communit leder. Parks was going to do things diferntly and was relly going
to listen.

It may well have ben th assistce of the facilittor that alloed the bureu earl on to
spell out a ten-month-Iong schedule of advsory commit metings and open house that'
allowed th public to undernd the deciomaking pro and timeline for the projec

Review and Evaluaon of Pornd Bureu of Par & Reation Public Out
Apdix 1

10



, That timetable, running from the first CAC meetiiig in June 1998.thrOlJgh final committee
acton in March 1999, was included in projec informtin materials and reassured the public
that there was a framework for the consideration of their thoughts and ideas.

One parks manager said that the facilitaed proc won over "t least trsting members" of
the advisory commitee. some of whom went on to fo a Friends of Mt. Tabor Park. '

2. . Value of Broder Outach

The bureau understoo the nee to make certin involvement in the Mt. Tabor planning
proc was broad and extensive beuse the park was a regional facilit. One parks offcial
spoke admiringly of the outeach done before the projec started. indicating it helped make
certin the bureau place the right peple on the advisory commitee. including

reprentaties of The Audubo Soety. bike intere, concert 
in the park. and th~ soap

box derby.

Ther is some disnt about whther the commitee. mebership refleced the region-wide
audience of Mt. Tabor Park "Te only voice for reional interests were the consultnts,"
reclled one partcipant. "The neighbors 

said they ackwledged it is a reional park, and
then deveop ~ plan for a neighborhoo park" he continue. bemoaning a list of miss
opportnites. "There were no visinars in the bureau or on that comitee."

~

Regrdle, the commitee and the neighborhoo apper to have gotten what they wanted.
The commitee order up mo work. recle a park offaL. "Tey had us survey 4.000
households arovnd the park: a number that seme to be greater than normal for the
bu~u. . Attendanc at the firs opn ho nere 20 .persns. a rerkable turnout.
Turnou sloly decned over time. bu th may be se as a refln of a reewed trst in
th communit. "I believe they sa we were listing to them," one park offcial stated.

3. (Feeba to Pacils ~
,

One of the key principles in most succful publiC involvement programs finding ways to

shów partcipants they have ben herd. This is a stp oftn overlked in the rush to move

the projec ahead to the next steps. The op house 
fo the Mt Tabor Park Master Plan

at;ked partipants to share a vision for the park and ideas for improvements. grade how
tf' ideas' strcldhem when' äpp6ecfto the park. and thn priorie trde-ff to select a

final list of improvemets.

Literally hundre of ideas we availale for the public to examine and analy at the open
houses or through mail-n surveys. This let pepl kn that aD valid ideas were being

considered.

~
In addit, wi Mt Tabor. report and proje newsttrs summaried the result of open

house in á clr, sUCCna and undendable fashion. These result were conveyed back
to thos partcipating in the master planning pros. givng them a record that their input had
ben heard.

Review and Evaluti of Pornd Bureu of Park & Re Pubßc. Outch
Appedix 1
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Chapter2 Managing for Results:

Setting a Course, Measuring
Performance

Governent agencies are responsible for providig qualty
servces at a reasonable cost, and reporting the results of
their effort to elected offcial and the public they serve.

To provide accountability, it is essential that government
agencies clearly state why they exist and what they are
tryg to achieve. Moreover, they need to measure and

report the degree to which they are able to accomplish the
goal and objectives they have established.

'Over the past decade, the Bureau of Parks and Recre-
ation has made progress in developing 'a performance

measurement system. The Bureau began reporting perfor-
mance measures in the City budget in FY 1988-89 and in
.the City Auditor's anual Service Efforts and Accomplish-
ments (SEA): 1990-91 report. The Bureau adopted its fit

strategic plan in 1993 and integrated its performance mea-
sures with the mission and goals established in its 1995
strategic plan.

Our review of the Bureau's performance measurement
system indicates, howevert that additional work is needed
to ensure the Bureau's performance inormation is usefu
-and reliable for decision-makg and public accountabilty.
"We the Bureau's performance measures are tied to a
relàtively strng foundation of mission and goal statements,

7



i! and Reeatioof

What is penormance
measurement?

8

,.the Bureau has had diculty establishig objectives and
performance indicators that provide a simple, practcal and.- . . ..
reliable method for monitorig and reporting on perfor--
mance.--

In order to improve measurement practices the Bureau
needs:

. clear program objecves that flow diectly from

the Bureau's mission and goals and that provide
a sound basis for performance measures,

. a more complete but simplied set of

performance measures that are clearly lined to
the major objectives and goals of the Bureau,

. more tiely and reliable data on the activities
and results of major program, and

. more acceptance and use of performance

inormation by management and staf for
decision makg.

In this chapter, we discuss the strengths and weak-
nesses of the Bureau's performance measurement system,
and make several recommendations for needed improve-
ments. In addition, we have proposed a list of core
performance measures to assist the Bureau in its effort to
improve and simpli its performance measurement pro-

cess.

Because governent lacks the barometer of profit- and-loss

to gauge success, governent agencies have developed an-

other tool for assessing their performance - performance
measurement. Performance measurement is governent's



Chapter 2

Recommendations The Bureau needs to take several steps to strengthen its
performance measurement system and improve the qualty

and usefulness of its performance measures. Specifically,
we recommend the Bureau:

--

1. Develop a clear and cohesive framework for

penol'mall:ce measfHement.

The performance measurement framework should
clearly defie the followig elements:

(y the purse of the performance measurement
system and how performance inormation wi
be used to manage the organation and
provide accountabilty,

.' the relationships and connections between

the Bureau's mission, goal, objectives, and
performance measures,

. the li between organational unts, their

goal 'àîd 'obJectives, and associated
performance measures,

. management and employee responsibilties
for developmg relevant measures,
establishig timely data collection methods7.. ,
àñd répott Î'èlìãblãpèrõtmance-
inormationJ and

. the frequencY and natue of periodic

reporting of performance, -Îî6rmatìoii -fr

'Operational mana~ement :mil ilp~iRioml, :md

fur public accountability 'S Q.12 L "3 ~ !l

25
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Chapter 3 Stewardship:

Maintaining Park Buildings

Background The Bureau of Portland Parks and Recreation is respon-
sible for maitaiing over 200 buidigs. These buidigs
include a diverse range of stnictures, from large, multiple

purose communty centers, to park restroms and servce
buildigs. Park buildigs have been acquired through t~e

investment of ta dollar over the years and they are criti-
T

cal to the Burau's mission which is "to ensure access to
leisure opportunities and enhance Portland's natural I ii

beauty." ¡. b JJ.e lfi-~ -T ~ II C.e -fYO I

- Maitaig park buidigs is paricularly chalengig ~ Il .
because many of the Bureau's buidigs are 30 to 50 years
old, or older, and some were built for other puroses. Whe
all buidigs requie maitenance, the effect of neglected or
deferred maitenance becomes more apparent as facities

age.

The BUreau has recognzed the importance of buildig

maitenance in a number of ways. For example, it commts
signcant resources to provide daiy maitenance and
repai ~f park buidigs. We believe the Bureau has 'a

dedicated maitenance staf made up of individuals who
are qualified and experienced in appropriate trades. Yet,
for reasons that we discuss in this chapter, the Bureau has

had a dicut tie adequately maitaig park buid-

ings.

33



Parks and Recreation

Methodology

Building preseration
requires effctive

procedures and
enough resources

34

We reviewed the Bureau's buidig maitenance methods
to determe if they ensure that buidigs are maitaied
in goad condition. To provide a context for understandig
the Bureau's buidig maitenance program, we researched
effectie maitenance management practices as described

'in professional literatue. To gai an understandig of the

Bureau's maitenance procedures, we intervewed key
managers and staf, and we viited selected sites to observe
conditions fist hand. We obtaied and reviewed fiancial
recordS pertaig to the maitenance of Bureau buidigs,

and we contacted 'offcials in other jursdictons to obta
comparable :iormation about their programs. We also
reviewed existing inventory systems and prior studies of
park buildig conditions.

Prfessional literatue suggests a need for strctued mai-
tenance management systems to ensure that buildigs are
properly maitaied and taxayers' investments are safe~

guarded. Buidig maitenance needs that do not receive
adequate attntion ca result in the followig consequences:

(; poor qualty buidigs,

ø reduced publit safety,
. +.- . . ...~ - ~

,~ higher subsequent repair costs, and

o poor servce to the public.

The National Research Coucil believes that the safe~

guarg of buidigs should include a commitment to

provde the maitenance needed to prevent deteoration
and to ensure the continued use of buidigs. In 1990, the



Chapter3

Many park buildings
need repairs due to

insuffcient
maintenance

National Research -Council's -Buildig Research Board -pe-

pared a report titled "Commttig to the Cost of Owership,
Maitenance and Repai of Public Buidigs." Th widely
ditributed report cited credible analyses indicating sys-

tematic neglect of public buildings at all levels of
governent. Accordig to this report, the factors contrb-
utig to neglect include:

. dicuties in assessing buildig condition,

. use of short-lived, inerior materials and equip-

ment, and

~ faiure to alocate adequate fuds for maite-
nance and repai.

Fuher, the report suggested that a major element of
the buidig maitenance'pröblefu is the êliffêulty that
public agencies face li tryng to convice those responsible
for public policY that maitenance neglect ca lead to losses.
The complete sumar of the Buildig Research Board's
1990 report is reproduced in Appendi C.

!:or mßny YPßr~) Portland's citizens and Parks' staf have
been aware of the need for improvements to existig faci-

, ties in City ,parks. In 1986, the Bureau initiated the Park-
'Futues project. The project report was issued in Novem-
ber 1991, and made recmmendations for improvig specic
parks. Ths report, and subsequent park facilty assess-
ments conducted by Bureau staf and outside consultats,

identied approxiately $100 mion of needed capital
improvements. Simarly, a Bureau contractor, Barey
and Wort, Inc. with architets Barentie Bates Le, state '

35
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36
(

'in a 1992 'report that, "thë Blirèaù'seXIstmg fâciltièsåie
in extremely poor condition. 

II

A $60 ñíoÎl bohd ïnèäStie approved by voters in 1994
helped the Bureau address its capital deficiencies by pro-
viding money for new construction and maintenance.
However, despite completing nearly all of the projects
planed for this money, a large unet maitenance need
remai.

Durg our visits to Bureau facilties, we observed gen-
eral deterioration in many buidigs caused by age, weather,
ánd insufcient or deferred maitenance. In some build-

ings, we observed serious problems. For example, at the
Multnomah Ars Center a leakg roof, has resulted in
.' damaged ceilgs, wal, and floorig in areas of the buid-
mg. Other viible problems that we observed at this facity

included sections of badly weathered sidig and peelig
pait on the exterior, deteriorated masonr, and widows
that did not seal properly. At the University Park Commu-
:nty Center, extrior sidig is chipped, rotted, and in need

of pait. Maitenance personnel report other serious prob-
lemswith this buildig, includig electrical, pluibing, and
structal deficiencies.

u". ~Eyen sQlDe :n~wer p~digs have maitenance prob-
lems. Maitenance sta showed us an extrior wal at the
East Communty Center that was not sealed durg con-
strction and now leak. Ths facility also hp.s a roof-top
heatig and coolig unt that has leaked 'Since it was new.

Altogether we viited a sample of twelve Park buidigs, al

of which had some degree of unesolved maitenance needs.



Chapter 3

In fact"Bureau maitenance managers and staf readiy
acknowledged inufcient buidig maitenance which they

attrbuted to an increasing workload and too few resources.

In September 1999, the Bureau's buildig maitenance
section faced a backlog of 250 work orders. Th long list

does not reflect the fu extent of maitenance and repai
needs because it does not include maitenance requests f-or
all park buildigs, such as the Bureau's 110 restrooms.

Other deficiencies have not been added to the work order
list because staf believed it is futie to add new orders
when there is aleady such a large backlog.

While the shorte of resoures is a problem, the Burau
also does not have adequate inormation to properly ad-
mister its buidig maitenancéactivitiés. For example,

accuate counts of basic items such as the number and age
òf buildigs, and expenditues on buidig maitenance
and repai, were not readiy available.

Complete and accurate inormation on the physical Cbfi-
~ dition of Bureau buidigs was also lacking. Whle staf

Wëre ín general agreement that a backlog of in~'¡Titenance

_. . __~_ ~ ~::: :::::;i; ~=~:::en::~ar~:::

, ~ ~ ~-l Witdih~tí~t an't:~~~tp,__~~nbl-:r:~~tih~~dB~oë~~edt_~~_I~~_fafuc~tdy~ con 008, 1 is lI OSSI t: .lor e ur au 0 p an, ,
~ pO,) "r/ and execte a mean buidi mangeent strategy.
tJ. I.ß d- 5 The National Rësearch Council recommefids thät f01"-

~- malized condition surveys be used to improve the

,Structured
maintenance

management systems
are needed

37



Parks and Recreation

Recommendations We recommend that the Bureau of Portland Parks and
Recration strengthen its systems for maitag its buid-

ings by takg the followig actions:

1. Complete and keep current a building inventory 
that

accurately lists all park buildings and key features.

At a minium, the facility inventon should proVde
buildig number/name, gross square footage, date of
construction, historicalacquiition cost, and origial
expected liespan. The inormation in the inventory
should be used to compute building current
replacement values.

2. Conduct annual or periodic condition assessment

surveys to determine building maintenancø and repair
requirements.

Condition assessments shoud focus on facities that

ar critical to the Bureau's mision; lie, health, and

safety issues; and buidig systems that are crtical to
a facitys performance. Buidig condition inspections

should be performed routiely, based on a developed

schedule. Specifc deferred maitenance items and
the approximate cost to resolve them should be
identifed and~tracKëd over time using a tool such as

the "facilty condition index."
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L lj- AI~ techniques and processes to facilitate tracking of
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Chapter 4 Internal Communication:

Listening and Conveying
Information

Effective internal communcation is a critical component of
good management. Good communcation helps organa-

tions achieve goals, operate effciently, and improve morale~

Our assessment of communications in the Bureau revealed
a number of strengt, includig a wigness to adopt

new technologies and employ a 
wide range of strategies for

commwication improvement. Recent efforts have also
helped reduce communcation barers between some oper-
ating unts. We found that methods and 

technques used

by the Bureau are consistent with many goo practices
identifed in the literature and used by other city parks
systems we contacted.

However, we also found a number of opportties for

improvement. Our discusions with 51 parks employees
and review of attitude sureys retured by 103 employees

, .." -_showed that.many employe.es feel :ueard, and some lack
inormation they need to do their jobs effectively. For
many employees, poor internal communcation is a priority
issue facig th-e Bureau. Ths weakess has persisted over
many years and has proven dicult to correct.

-Good -comuncation is often a matter of perception.

Whe employees in any large organzation wi be disat-
isfied to some degree with how management listens to, and
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handles complaits and suggestions for improvement, nega-

tive perceptions can result in real problems: poor morale,
a declie in customer servce, and roadblocks to planed
organzational improvements.

Methodology In order to identif the importance of organational com-
muncation and the characteristics of organzations with
good internal communcation, we researched applicable
literatue and spoke with several communcation special-

ists. We interviewed 51 employees from various

organzational unts and levels to obta their opinons
about communcation in the Bureau. We followed up these
intervews by administerig a wrtten surey to an addi-
tional103 employees. We also asked parks agencies in
other cities about internal communcation methods that
work best for them.

Benefits and
components of

internal
communication
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In order to test the reasonableness of our preliar ,

conclusions, we asked the Bureau's Audit Liaison Commit-

tee to review our initial fidigs and to give their opinons
as to whether our conclusions seemed appropriate and

were in lie with their expectations. Finaly, to develop our

recommendations we met 
with a group of twenty-three

Bureau manager.s andJine employees at a half-day retreat
held at Pittock Manion. The retreat was assisted by a
meeting faciltator and the City's Organantional Devel-
opment Manager.

An organzation is crticaly dependent on its communca-
tion practices for a number of reasons. Effective internal
communcation improves morale, customer servce, organ-
zational problem-solvig, and deciion-makg. It helps
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an orgazation communcate goal and objecties to, em-
ployees and the public, and to achieve them in an effcient

and effective maner.

Modern communcation literature and theory generaly
describes three basic lies of communcation in an organ-
zational hierarchy: downward, upward, and horizontal.

, ~ Downward communcation involves the transmision of

messages from upper levels to lower levels of the organza-

tion hierarchy. Downward communcation is most oftn
used to transmit diectives, goals, policies, and anounce-
ments. The basic problem with most downward

communcation is that it is usualy a "one-way street", not
alowig for feedback from the employees.

, Poor downward communcation can create an orgaza-

tional cliate of suspicion and mistrut. Such a cliate
may have far reachig effects on employees and the deci-
siò:ï-ïnakg process. Downward communcation can be
improved by managers gettg out of offces and into the
field, and by listenig to upward communcation.

Upward communcation involves transmission of mes-
sages from lower levels of the organzation. Upward
communcation provides a "two-way street" and promotes
employee morale. Moreover, adequate- upward commun. ,
cation is a prerequisite for employee involvement in
decision-makg, problem solvig, and development ofpoli-
cies and procedures that work effectvely. Establihig
effective means for upward communcation is problematic
and may be only a token gesture in some organzations.
Employee morale wi sufer if solicitation of employee
input is a token gestue, endorsed in word, but ignored (or
perceived to be ignored) in practice.
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Staf from Structues listened to Recreation staf 
issues

áDd clared their role in the maitenance of facilties.
They also asked Recration sta to prioritie their work to
bettr show improvements versus act maitenance work.

In retu, Strctues staf promised to improve communi-

cation by returning messages promptly, informing

Recreation staf about planed work, and educatig Recre-
ation staf about work priorities and the work order system.

IntervewS with both Structues and Recreation staf

indicate that communcation between the two groups is
greatly improved.

'1~~
p~V/~

Weaknesses
Despite the Bureau's positive communcation efforts, our
inteews, suys and meetigs with employees showed

that internal communcations is viewed as,a major problem,

facig the Burau. Problems exist with both vertical and
~ horizontal comm~cation. We found that many employees
feel the' orgzation does not vaue their opinons, and
there is a lack of understandig and teàmwork among
Divisions. Many of the comments we heard were pervasive .

and were simar whether the source was a lie employee

or a middle maager.

Weakessesean be'sumar2;edin..four mai areas:

Employees feel they do not have a strong voice in
the organzation. Employees we sureyed and inter-

viewed do not feel their input is solicited consistently or
used by top management. Of the five lowest rated items on

our survy, thre related to how well Burau management
listens to employees (Table 8, statements numbered 12, 13

and 16).
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¡ .
Specicaly, we leared frm ou inteews that em-

ployees feel their recommendations are not seriously
consdered. Frequent comments concerned recommenda-

tions made to the PIElnning and Development Diviion
about capital improvement projects. Employees from the
Operations and Recreation Divisions often felt their recom-
mendations and comments on tyes of buidig materials

to use to minze operating and maitenance costs were

not adequately considered in constrctig GOBI projects.
Representatives from the PJsmning and Development Divi-
sion, however, indicated that whe they offred Operations
personnel opportunties for input, their responses were

inconsistent.

In other cases, employees believe they were not asked
for input before decisions were made. For exaple, Opera-
tions sta complaied that PIElnning and Development and

Administration sta don't ask their opinons on operatig
and maitenance costs for potential new facities. One
manager said that changes to capita fudig and project

scope have been made without consultig him or under-

standig the effects such changes may have on operatig
and maitenance budgets.

These experiences give employees the feelig that up-

per management ahd other Diviions' do not respect or
vaue their professional advice and opinons. Upper man-
agement staf, on the other hand, told us that while em-
ployee input is seriously considered, factors leadig to how
and why decisions are made may not be explaied well to
employees.

~ Employees feel top managers are unaware of

what's going on in the field. The second most negative

reaction to our surey items was to the statement, "Top
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management is atted to, and knows what is happenig
in the field" (Table 8, statement number 15). This reaction
wa common in personal intervews and in comments wrt-
ten onto surey form, some sayig top management "doesn't
have a clue" as to what is going on in the field. Employees
we intetvewed said they feel disconnected from the down-
town' anministration.

A frequently mentioned issue is the physica separation

of workig envionments. Most managers and employees

mentioned this as a cause of poor communication. How-
ever, field employees said they raly see top managers in
"the field" attmpting to bridge ths gap. Many employees
feel that to managers, the decision-makers, occupy an

"ivory tower", where decisions about how they do their jobs
ar made with little. knowledge about what their jobs
entai. Employees question how policies can be wrttn by
top management without their input and without top man-
agement knowledge of their day-to-day work.

i

, In addition, the most 'negati reaction to any state-
ment on our surey was "when proesses are changed, the
impact on employee satisfaction is measued," (Table 8,
statement number 16). As a result, employees feel that top
management doesn't know what is going on in the field,
wrtes policies that may not be effecve,and then does not
ask the employees for feedback.

Some staf don't get operational inormation they
need. Recration sta complai they do not constetly

receive inormation about constrction project to be done

in their parks and faciities. Ths someties results in
logistical problems and even cancellations of scheduled
events. Someties crtica inormation gets to one of the
three recreation managers, but not the other two, who may
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also need it. They also complai that they don't get enough
inormation from each other. Grounds maintenance

"employees also voiced the need to have more tiely inor-

mation about the nature of events in parks and facities.

Generaly, not enough quality communication

taes place. There is a feelig among staf in general

that other Diviions don't understad or respect their work.
Bureau staf in each of the major Diviions voiced this
concern. Ths is alo tre between varous levels in the

organzational heirarchy. Staf in the field generaly thin
of "downtown" employes as the "ivory tower" crwd who
don't understand what they do on the job. Liewie, senior'

anministrtors in the downtown offces commented that

people in the field don't understad how dicult their jobs
are.

Employees are alo frtrated by the perceived ineffec-
tiveness of staff meetings. Members of our liaison,
commtt, retreat paricipants, and others complaied that
sta meetigs ar frentlyinefItive because the wrng

people are invited, or because the meetigs are a formalty.

Recmmendations To formulate recommendations for improvig internal com-

muncation, the Bureau scheduled a retreat held October
26th at the Pittck Manion. Twnty-thre Burau sta
attended the meeting. The purose was to formulate
practica ideas for improvig internal communcation based

, on the weakesses we found in our surey and intervews.

Audit staf suared inrmation frm audit field-
work, Q.scused strengt and weakesses of internal
communcation in, the Bureau, and held a discussion ses-
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'sion 'led -by a traied - outside 'faciltator. 'In' addition, the

City's Organzational Development Manager paricipated
in,the -discusion to 'add 'an 'exerienced -perspective to

suggestions made by the group.

The followig recommendations are a synthesis ofideas
dicussed at the Bureau retreat, and conclusions developed

by the Auditor's Offce:

110 The Bureau should develop a comprehensive Bureau-
wide internal communication strategy.

A commttee should be established to work out the
detai of thi plan. Ths work can be coordiated 

with

Bureau work on a public involvment strategy (see
recommendation 1, Chapter 5). It should be developed
with broad input from aU levels of the organization. It

should include:

. a recogntion of the elements that make up

good internal communcation,

. a recogntion of cuent Bureau conditions,

. a statement of the Bureau's commtment to

good internal communcation practices,

. a statement of Bureau values concerng

- iÍternal communcation, and

. 'a litig of both policies and new tools which

can be used to implement the plan, such as
the ones discussed below.

2. The Bureau needs to include in the plan tools and
policies which increase the likelihood that employees'
opinions and input wil be valued and considered.
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Such tools and policies could include:

. an employee suggestion system,

. unversal e-mai access for field crews,

providig 'emloyee~ -with 'untered access to
top management,

. an explicit policy statig that employees wi

-be -notifed 'of'the -disposition' ofjdeas,

suggestions and feedback given on al

subjects,

. an explicit policy that commts decIsion-

makers 'to' solicit' employee input 'on 'changes

to Bureau policy, procedures and objectives,

and

. reguar roll cas at field offces where

anouncements ca be made.

3. The Bureau plan needs to include policies and tools,

to 'improve the flow and coordination of information

acro DiTisonlis.
These methods could include:

. a weekly caendar of major events and. policy

,_JmnomiçeD~tstakg'-place 'at 
Bureau

facities,

. staf meeting effectiveness traiing for al

managers,

. the recordig and ditrbution of meetig
miutes to appropriate persons, and

. an on-lie dicussion group for the interactive

-postig-of,' and -responses to,' anouncements,

and general staf inquires.
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4. The Bureau should adopt policies and 
procedures to

ensure the understanding of roles and responsibilities
of staff among Divisions.

These methods should include at a minimum:

. standig cross-fuctional teams,

. job shadowig (short term learg assign-

-ments -where' sta-inembers' spend 
time wih,

and assist, other employees in completing
their daiy work),

. shared goal among Diviions when 
possible,

and

. ad hoc team meetigs of intensive work,

'where two 'or -more -Dision 'are -havg

paricuar communcation issues. Perhaps

using 1essons 1earea 'by Recreation ana
Strctures.

5. The Bureau should adopt methods which increase

the visibility of top managers in the field. These
methods should include at a minimum:

. reguar brown bag lunches at field sites by
senior managers,

. senior management meetings held at field

locations' so 'that 'field 'emloyees may -parci- ,

pate to some degree, and

. field days where senior managers actualy

perform work at field sites.

(j
fW ~ -1 See~~~,

, ~A_ A..A~~ ~~ v- ;~---- /

The Bureau should measure the effeçtiveness of
communication effortst/trough an employee
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Chapter 5 Public Involvement:

Connecting with Citizens and
Park Users

-L .ll..~;' Jl¡.\.~ ~"~Q\IQ' 'ö.., ~o ~
wt-l-rc.~ \) ~' ~5-P-' . ~ ßJ~_

~~;yY

l\ueh of the Buru's WQrk invQlves simieatmiblie Il-

volvement and communcation. For example. 10nJ:-term

pl~flfl'¡ng fQr deeløping new paks and faeities reui
public input and advice to enure communty' needs and .
wishes ar adequatey addrsse. In addition, when add-
ing to or changig the physical features of existig parks
and faeities, the Buru nQties neip:hborhoo residents

and invites public comment and feedback before buildig 0:i
work begi.

. ~

h~. '

The Bureau alo conducts general public, communca-
tiQI efm- reating tQ marketg pas and reretimi
actvities and special events" obtaig public comment on

poeies or, mangement decisions eoeemig the use of
parks, and respondig to inormation requests and public

complaits.

.. ;.Q ~ý-~em~!" of th Buiu's pub~c invo~vem~~t

~~.. and eomuneatiQI prur mvolve 1) inorg eiti-
zens, 2) invitig input, and 3) respondig to comments.
Th goo of the Buru's publie involvement pro is tQ

invite parcipation and assure that program and plan-
niefQrt are responsive ro communty and agency nee.

A credible and meangf public involvement process
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!hould result in decisions that are both techniçal sound
and haVf~ the sun-port of afected staeholders.~ ~

Recently, the Bureau has completed much of the work
on a five year, $60 mion capital construction project
(GOBI) which has iIproved park grounds and facities.
The Bureau has completed over 100 projects tö improve
and upgrade parks, sports fields, pools, and recreation
centers. Two completely new community centers have

been opened recently as par of the project.

The size of GOBI and resulting impact on the entie
parks, and recreation system generated public controversy
about the development of, and use of parks in the City.
GOBI placed a grat deal of pressur on Parks staf to
complete promised project on time and on budget. Our

1998 audit of the GOBI program found that most projects
wi be completed on tie and withi reasonable budget

gudelies (see Report #247, Parks Bond Constrtin Fund:
Status of Improvements). In addition, most wi be com-
pleted with the featus as promised in the origial bond
proposal. We did not, however, study the qualty of the
public involvement process.

We issued a Request for Proposal for this porton of the
audit beause we felt it required professi~nal public in-
volvement expertise. We chose the fi of Barey & Worth,

Inc., to conduct the review.

Barey & Worth, Inc. is a consulting fi with offces in
Portland and Olympia, W-agt'O, advsing managers in
governent and business on public involvement, strategic
planning and policy analysis for over 20 yeas.
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Stngths and
weaknesses

The conclusions and recommendations presented in their
report are the result of extensive intervews of Bureau
emplorees and members of the public who were identied

as stakeholders in varous Bureau projects and policydeci-
sions. Their work is alo based on a detaied review of the

public involvement process used by the Bureau in several
recent high-profie cases, and of public involvement meth-
ods used by other governent agencies both local and
national. Detals of the case studies and lessons from other
agencies are descrbed in the appendices to the consultant's
report.

The Barey & Wort report is attached as Appendi A.
We urge al readers to review the work in detai. However,
we will present an overvew of the fidigs and recommen-

dations here.

In general, Barey & Worth concluded that the Bureau
leared a lot from the GOBI experience regardig public

involvement. In the fi's view, the Bureau got much

better at obtaig and using public input durg the fial
large GOBI capita projects. Specifcaly, the Bureau has
made progress with these projects in:

. deViing public involvement plans for most, if

not al projects, based on public outreach strat-

egies that increasingly fit the sweep and scope
of each projec,

. reachig key project stakeholders with inor-

mation about the substance and decision mak-
ing process for projects,
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ø offerig multiple opportties for public par-
ticipation in project decision makg,

r; showig citiens they were heard, makg
L/ adjustments to Bureau proposals to reflect

public input,

G being flexible with public outreach approaches,
respondig to new issues as they emerge.-

u-n the other hand, Barey & Worth states the Bureau
stil faces chalenges which wi requie a grater commt--
ment to public involvement if signcant progress is to be

made. Barey & Worth point to at least four areas which
need to be addressed:

'1

G Bureau public outreach strategies and plans
~ need to address policy and program decisions

as well as capita projects. Reent effort to
achieve public consensus on Bureau policy and
programs, coverig such issues as off-leash
dogs in parks and development of memorials in
parks, have sufered in par due to a lack of
clear Bureau strategy and plans fo!
-;pproachig the public on these potentialy~ i
controversial issues.

~~1
. The Bureau has inadequate skied resources to

assure effective public involvement results.
There's only one experienced public outreach
specialt on the Bureau roster. Heavy reliance

for delivery of public involvement is placed on
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project managers. Some are highly effective,

but others are often insufciently traied or

not appropriately cast for dealing with the
public.

ø The Bureau must buid strong, ongoing rela-
tionships with al its stakeholders, not just
vocal park users or next-door neighbors. Con-
nections to communty residents beyond neigh-
borhood association networks are limted, and

connections with many business leaders at the
ditrict level have not been made.

. The Bureau ha no stadar approach or yard-

stick to evaluate the effectveness of its public
involvement effort and capture what's to be
leared from its engagements with the public.

Recommendations The Barey & Wort report descrbes criteria for develop-
ing public involvement plans and evaluatig their effec-
tiveness. It cas for the creation of a parnership with all
of the Bureau's stakeholders in phrnning, designing and '
makg other key decsions about the programs, facities
and long-term future of the community's parks and recre-
ation resources.

Five specific recommendations are made and detailed in

the ful report. They are:

(j 'Pursue and complete a Bureau Public Involvement
Strategy.
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Ths document should arculate the Bureau's level of
commtment and the general priciples it wi apply in
its approach to public involvement, broadly descrbing
the process to be followed. The Strategy is intended to

gude Bureau management and staf as it engages the
public, and assure the public it will be inormed and
involved with key decisions on the communty parks
and recreation resources. A representative from the
City's Offce of Neighborhood Involvement (ONI) should

paricipate in the strategy development, both to add

their experience, and to inspire ON! to pursue such
strl.tegies with other Buraus.

ø Create individual public involvement plans,
, responsive to the agency's Strategy, for each policy,

pm an ca project th Slleau imes
Each plan, developed afer research and deliberation

at the outset of any public engagement, wil include
identification of al stakeholders, anticipated issues to'
be addressed, resources requièd, public involvement
roles of assigned staff or consultants, outreach

technques and tools to be utied, and evaluation

measures.

(j Expand Bureau staff capacity for effective public
involvment by adding tw skilled and experienced
full-time employees and assigning them to a team of
community relations. specialists.

Members of this specialty team, with a nucleus of
personnel currently assigned public involvement
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responsibilties, would be active parcipants in each
Bureau undertakg with a public involvement plan.

4. Develop an evaluation system to guide both the

Bureau Public Involvement Strategy and each public
involvement plan. The system should be based on

the crieria prsented in this report

. ~ Develop the steering committee of the Parks 2020
~ l- L.~ program as the foundation of a "cabinet" group of

~ ~i- 0" citizens to advise the Bureau on long-term policy

~ . B ~, matters after the 2020 process is completed.,~.~~r~. .7 ~~~.

~1..~ ~tí~/~;~¥~ A, ~ /~\V '( Y.\~ ~ ~ r
~# ~ ~, ,. lV?'

\I Ir L )"
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Appendix 1

November 19, 1999

TO: Ken Gavette

FROM: Tim Dabareiner and Don Barney

RE: Memorandum: Analysis of Case Studies
City Auditor Review of Public Outreach - Portand Parks and Recreation

Pmoo i1d M~
One component of the review of Portland Parks and Recreation public outreach is an
examination of the bureau's public involvement in six recent projects or programs. The six
case studies selected in consulttion with your offce, bureau staff and st of Commission-In-
Charge Francesconi are:

Southwest Communit Center siting
Uncoln Park
Mt. Scott Community Center and Park Improvements
Mt. Tabor Park Master Plan ::mn Phai;e One Implementation
Of-Leash Dogs
Holocaust Memorial

Information about thes projecs was gathere through several channels. For each. we
interviewed the bureau's project manager and key community stakeholders. At these
interviews, beyond attempting to reconstruct through people's memories a factual record
about steps the bureau took in dealing with the public, we also probed for perceptions
about the effeCtiveness of the measures. In addition, we reviewed documents and public
information materials made ,available to us by both the bureau and citizens.

These six,project reflect a porton of the diverse aCtvies the bureau has engaged in over
the last years. By no means can an analysis of only six case studies allow universal
conclusions that apply to all Parks and Receation prorams.

This memo provides a short synopsis of the bureau's public outreach in each case study.
This is followed by a discussion of key pUblic outreach process issues raised by each project.
TIed to crieria or guidelines for efectve public involvement, these topics were raised in
interviews with partcipants and include the strategies and the mechanics of public outreach
for the project.

This memo is not an analysis of the product of each process. For example, whether Gabriel
Park is the best site for the Southwest Community Center is irrelevant for purposes of this
report. The process of the site selection, and the perceptions of key bureau stff and
communit leaders, is the topic at hand.

Review and Evaluation of Portland Bureau of Parks & Receation Public Outreach
Appendix 1
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Report Revjew and Evaluaon of Portd Parks & Recreaton

Public Outreach

A. INTRODUCTION

This audit of the public outreach program ànd practices of the Portland Parks and Recreation
Bureau over the past five yeçrs is an opportnity to look at the ,effeciveness and limitations of
a City agency with a community-wide constituency engaging its publics under both normal and
extaordinary, circumstancs. All Cit of Portland bureaus can benefit from what the Parks and
Recreation Bureau has learned and applied as it faced many decisions during this period involving

~ major physical changes to well-used and much-loved community facilities.
"

The Bureau's traditional 'approach to its publiCS in policy, program and project decisions
underwent a major and necessry adjustment in 1995 as the agency bean implementation of
a voter-approved general obligatin bond measure. The $60 milion measure finance capitl
improvements in 114 park and recreation areas in the City system over a roughly five-year
timeframe.

As the Bureau assumed the role of big-time developer, it sought communit support to
facilitate its work throughout Portand. The Bureau encountered a high level of community
interest, rising in some cases to insistence, in participating in the implementatin decisions.

The high level of interest from parks users, neighbors of parks and recreation facilties,
environmental and land use activists" and general taxpayers strongly tested a bureaucracy of
employees dedicated to the facilitis they' manage, operae and maintain, but not used to
intensive demand for public involvement, requiring significant time, resource and energy.

In general, the Bureau responded in 1995 with a broad plan for managing and conducting
public involvement that is carring it through most of the 114 General Obligation Bond
Improvement (GOBI) engagements effectively, with the exception of several early, high-profile,
ultimately controversial GOBI project. The plan was ampljfed and detailed in a 19~8 report
to the Cit Council. '
However, in concurrent policy making effort of the Bureau, Parks has operate witout a
public involvement strategy, and has not fared welL. The problem cases required virtually all
crteria for effectve public involvement to be, met to carr the Bureau through controversy,

and some were not.

This report begins with a listing of crieria for effecve public outreach based upon the
pr,a.ces of other public agencies and discussions wit internal and external ~keholders
abQ.utPortand Park and Recreation's practce.

The report next recounts the Bureau's public involvement efforts of the past five years and
examines them against the criteria to determine the agency's strengths and weaknesses.

The analysis is based on qualitative data developed through six cases studies of Bureau
outreach activity within the GOBI implementation and outside it (see Appendix 1 for details).
Interviews with three dozen stkeholders enriched the audit. More than one-third of those

Review and Evaluation of Portand Bureau of Parks & Receatn Public Outach 1



interviewed were key Cit offcials and managers in or associated with the Bureau. The
balance was parks and recreation users, neighbors of parks facilities, partcipants in recent
Bureau outreach proce, and civic activists.

In addition, the audit encompassed a review of public involvement procedures and practices
of eight public agencies. These agencies are inside and outside the Portland metropolitan
area and with and without responsibilities for parks and recreation programs. The consultant
worked with the Auditots Ofce to gather report and materials these agencies use in public
outreach effort. The results are summarized in Appendix 2.

The final section of this report contains recommendatiòns to improve Portland Parks and
Recrtion public outreach.

B. CRITERIA

Drawing on this consultants review of the Bureau of Park and Recreation's own public
involvement plan for GOBI projects, other public agencies' criteria and guidelines, and Bamey
& Worth's own 20 plus years experience consulting with public agencies on outreach
programs, the consultnts developed the following criteria for effctive public involvement:

Qeveiop a public involvement plan at the start of all policy, program and facility-projects. '-
An agency needs, at the start of a project, to plan how to involve the public in ~ach of the
key decisions for a project and to integrate public outreach activities into the overall work
plan of the project. This is the focl point of the most detailed public involvement policies,
such as those that Seattle Parks and Recreation, Metro and Multnomah County have
developed.

The public involvement plan needs to embody the additional criteria for effective public
involvement listed below. To ensure a fully developed plan, it may be beneficial to require
a review by either agency community relations staff and/or citizens advisers. The
planning step can, also assist the project manager in estimating the resources in time and ,
staffng needed to execute an effectve public outreach plan and incorprating costs into
the projec budget.

The exercise of taking the time to think through the ba.sic elements of public outreach for
a project - identifying stakeholders, delineating key decision points for a project, and

,finding goo' ways to involve citizens in these decisions - has value in and of itself. It

allows the project manager to integrate the public involvement tasks and timetable into the
projec work program.

Ai agency needs to require a public involvement plan for all its projects and programs,
from facilit construction to policy setting.

riDevise public outreach strategies appropnate to the projected magnitude of community
l.' impacts and numbers of citizens impacted.

Not every project requires a full-scale public involvement campaign. Reseeding a lawn in
a park does not carr the equivalent impact ta a neighborhood as constrcting a new
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community center. The length and level of disruption must be a consideration in judging
the scope of a public involvement plan. In additon, succssful public involvement

attempts to reach all persons a project may effect. A regional facilit requires outreach on
a broader scale than a small, local facilty.

Making these calls is equally part art and science; and experienqe in community relations
can prove very helpfuL. Judging the match between the level of outreach to the projecfs
impacts and stakeholder community should be part of the review of a project public
involvement' plan.

(j Infl at tir sJaFt of fi prQjct the pacfps1on of al citiíZS' p:aHy inerested in fhelfrojs
It nearly always pays dividends in the long run to attempt to reach as many citizens as
possible' at the very start of a project. Involving people at the beginning helps guard '
against persons getting involved later and attempting to revisit past decisions. This
means contacting a broad range of citizens living or working around facilties, far beyond
the communications most municipal planning coes require.

Groups using parks facilties and the reconized civic organizations are a point of
departure, but an agency needs to also include groups and individuals tied to schools,
churches and other special interets such as environmentalists, open space adv~tes
and the disabled.

G ~ ænly in aM ke projt ders
Interested citizens nee to have an opportunity to' express their views in all decisions in a
project that carr a significant communit impact. Closing off discussion of key decisions
breeds mistrst of the decision-making process:

At times, project managers need to resist the temptation to rush ahead with decisions.
The risks here are of getting too far ahead of the public, leading to a backlash.
Involvement is the basis for developing in the community a sense of ownership in the
project, as well as a sense of trst in the decision making process.

(! Olfr mlpfe 0f~ fo jn~t;
Citizens need to be able to partcipate in project decision-making in many ways. Leading
up to a key decision for a project, an agency nees to offer more than one channel for a
citizen to make his or her voice heard. For example, if an agency is holding a public
workshop to discuss a key project decision, it should also offer other opportunities for
public input. The agency could sponsor a multiple-ay open house with Comment forms
or a mail-back survey on the question at hand. The, aim is to make participation as
convenient as posible for interested citizens.

6. Offer choice and options.

Whenever possible, an agency needs to offer to the public options and choices at each
decision point. Part of the role of staff is to explain the pros and cons of each option in
detaiL. If an agency presents choices and trade-ffs, the public gets involved in thinking
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through the problem and comes to a more thorough understanding of the issues. If the
agency presents only one recommended choice, the public can feel left out and mistrust
can develop. Citizens oftn respond by tring to shoot holes in the plan.

'( Show citizens they were HæIf€l

When people take the time to share their thoughts and ideas, the agency needs to show it
listened. This does not mean doing everyhing citizens suggest. What it does mean is
getting back to people and explaining why their idea wil or wil not work. Citizens report
distress when they see no trace of their thoughts shared at one meeting in presentations
at later meetings. "Why waste our time?" is the common reaction. This action of closure
is an essential element of interpersonal communication that people understand in their
social lives, but is often lost in public involvement.

8. Evaluate effectiveness.

No agency has a 100% effecveness rate with' its public outreach. An agency should
always be examining how succssful its involvement efforts are to learn for the next
outing. There are many techniques for evaluation. For example, ask workshop
participants how they learned about a meeting and for ideas on how to improve the next
meeting. For large projects, it is wise to conduct interviews with community leaders at
projecfs end to gain their perspeve on public involvem~nt effort.

Effective involvement does not mean consensus on the issue. It does mean peple feel
they have an opportunity to participate in decision..making. Evaluation also allows the
agency to make adjustments to it public involvement strategies in the course of a project
to make improvements. '

9. Be flexible.

Effective public involvement allows for an agency to try different outreach tools to find the
best fit for a projects stakeholders. For some projects, meetings might be best. For
others, mail..in surveys are the way to go. Do not be locked into a set strategy if the
community is requesting a different approach. Obviously, the public involvement strategy
should be flexible enough to accmmodate change and' new emerging issues in the
course of a project. When th public sees an agency adjusting its public outreach
mechanisms in response to evaluations of effectiveness, it sends a message to citizens

, that it is really tring to hear them.

Ø¡gnai commitment to effective public involvement.
An agency must signal to its employees and it constituents that it is serious about
involving the public. Agency management needs to reward staff who conduct public
involvement plans that follow the criteria for effecive public outreach. '

Developing a written public involvement policy is one way some agencies have selected to
establish an ethos of community input with staff. This, in turn, can help the agency
communicate to the broader public that it believes that the only way for its projecs to
succd is to work in partnersip with citizens.
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C. STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES

BacKgrod on Pa Bond Projets Publc Outieach

The Bureau develope written guidelines for community involvement for the Parks Bond
projects approved by Portland voters in 1994. These guidelines apply only to GOBI projects,
not to other bureau activities. The guidelines first offered in May 1995 community
involvement instructions for four different gradations of projects, from major renovations to
regional facilties down to small-scale improvements to neighborhood parks. Later that year,
the Bureau collapsed the program to two diferent levels of projects.

For major project involving redevelopment of regional parks Qr facilites, the Bureau
proposed forming a Citizens Advsory Committee (CAC) to establish priorities and make
design recommendations. Members were to live in the region the park served and represnt
park neighbors, neighborhoo associations, park users and resource people with a regional
perspective.

The communit relations scope for the less intensive projecs, "moderate-scle project
involving renovation of neighborhood parks and facilities," was correspondingly more narrow.
For these projects, there were fewer options in the design. The Bureau proposed a
newsletter on the project, to be sent to park neighbors and stakeholders, inviting input
through a feedback form. The' Bureau would present the conceptual plan at a neighborhood
meeng, and then develop a fact sheet on the final design.

,. rThe Bureau did acknowledge the nee to do more than this minimum, with projec that were
of greater importance to the communit or carred additional partnership opportunities. These
projects could require "a series of up to three meetings" with the community.

In our review of Parks Bond projects, Portland Parks and Recreation did indeed follow its
guidelines. Public involvement for earl, smaller-scale GOBI projects was handled well. For
example, the Bureau steered "close to a textbok" public involvement process for
improvements to the Sellwood Park pol, accrding to a citien committee member. Citizen

input drove the final design of the pol on both shape and depth.

The challenge came with what emerged as higher profile, more complex projects, such as
Pier Park or aspects of the Southwest Community Center siting. For these, the public
involvement program elements were not specific or varied enough to identify all key issues
early, or reach all key stakeholders. The wrien program did not provide project managers
with adequate instruction to handle the wide variety of public response encountered in more
controverial projects.
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In May 1998, the Bureau drafted an Interim Report to Council on the bond projects. In this
report, one of the goals of the Bond projects is public involvement. The Bureau lists a variety
of strategies it has implemented on behalf of the 114 Bond projects for planning, notifying i

involvng, informing and celebrating. '

The additional steps for public involvement in this report are instructive for they elaborate on
the directions of the initial guidelines. For example, the report says Bureau reviews the public
involvement strategy for a project with neighborhoods or neighborhood coalition offces. This
indicates that the Bureau was moving toward a formal public involvement plan for each
project.

The Bureau publishes and distributes broadly an inital informational newsletter, and informal
advisory committees and open houses join the mix of involvement activities along with CACs.
As the Bond Projects progressed, the Bureau moved into the broader array of outreach
activites good public involvement requires.

1. STRENGTHS

The Bureau has learned from its experience with implementing GOBI-approved project,
becoming more and more responsive as the implementation continues to crieria for effective
public involvement. Compared to 1995, the Bureau today is moving, with increasing

'improvement, toward:

Developing a thorough' public involvement plan for most, if not all, of the projects,
(Criteria #1)

Devising public outreach strategies that fit the sweep and scope of each project
Criteria #2) ,
JnvoJvng the community in aU key project decisions (Criteria #4)

Ofering multiple opportunities for involvement (Criteria # 5)

Offering choices and options (Criteri # 6)

Showing citiens they were heard (Criteria # 7)

Being flexible with public outreach approaches' (Criteria # 9)

Parks mounted solid ublic involvement proceses in the later GOBI sta es with t
scale Mt. Tabor Master Plaf\and Mt. cott Community'Center projects, and with most of the
smaller liOlI proJect.

lhe Mt. Tabor Master Plan and Mt. Scott facilty project .both featured strategies for public
outreach that matched their SCODe; Each involved citizen adviso c . ith clearr charges and solid support from Bureau staff and consultants. A facilittor was employ for

.the Mt.' i abOr public process. Each included strong public outeach effort frm the beinning.
reaching broader audiences, including those with community-wide agendas relevant to a
'regional facility. Mailngs and survey work were extensive and the materials were clear and
informative describing the isues, choices. and progress of the project and decisions ahead.
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Open houses for Mt. Tabor feature input stations and comment cards to respond to choices
for improvements. Mailings included feedback forms. Many citizens involved in the two
projects felt they had been heard.

Unexpected issues emerged in the Mt. Scott process - whether trees might have to be
removed - and the Bureau with its citizen advisory committee adjusted the process to
accommodate them, adding a public open house on the tree issue.
Top City and Bureau management views on GOBI project implementation are mostly
sanguine. The GOBI public involvement plan worked "beautifully", one Bureau offcial feels,
complicated only by "politics and political solutions". Several other Bureau managers say they
don't see how they could have done things much diferently in tring to work with the public
on GOBI projects, especially the controversial ones.

"We got a goo mix of people to testi on projects, including peple who had not before
been involved" in public affairs, says a City offciaL. He adds that citizens were also involved
in selectng consultants for some of the GOBI projec.

Another offcial holds the view that the Bureau has grown more sophisticated in dealing with
the public during the past five years. Staff has the bruises and scars to show with Parks as a
major developer and mass builder of public facilities, a new role for the Bureau. Parks was
out there making visible, physical Ghanges, and no public process wil always produce
consensus or make all people happy when those kinds of changes are involved, says another
offciaL.

Some, project managers connected with GOBI project feel there was room for improvement
in the Bureau's penormance: greater up-frnt efforts to scope out public issues and
stakeholders were heeded, and staff should have been more flexible and responsive to public
input during the project.

Bureau staff feel a range of factors has influenced the succsses or failures with the public on
GOBI implementation projects:

limit on Bureau resources;

Level of individual project managets commitent to citizen partcipation in the project
decision making;

Effectiveness of project managers in communicating to citizens the limits and
opportunities attched to individual project and the overall program;

Skil level of individual project managers in listening to stakeholders and assimilating
views into their work;

Effectveness of Bureau effort to jdentify, reach and jnvoJve staeholders;

Pressure from citizens to expand the planned or prescribed scope on some, projects;

Whether projèct jrnacted land use jssues, especjaß use of open space; and,

Whether the project involved development of new buildings or facilities or redo of
existing facilities.

,
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Lessons that the Bureau's staff draws from the GOBI experience are importnt to future
outreach with the public, and often parallel the same lessons outside observers would have
the Bureau learn. These include:

Ask what ~re the vision and goals for parks, recreation and open space in Portland.
Be clear about where the parks system is header, and what customers - users,
neighbors, and other stakeholders - want from their parks.

Give thoughtfl consideration in proposing physical change in the parks system to
what citizens can handle and what their expectations. Match planned change with
aggressive public communications and outrach to raise awareness, inform and gain
public investment.

Be more aware of the environmental ethic in Portland, and the intense competition for
land uses.

Build trst, remembering that the Bureau's job to create. operate and maintain
communit resurces in partnership with the community.

For all that, a good number of citizens interviewed remain unimpressed,with the Bureau's
public involvement effort, then and now. The Bureau stumbled on several big. early GOBI
projects (Le., Pier Park, Southwest Communit Center), in these observers' view, for one or
more of the following reasons:

The Bureau did not develop a complete public outreach strategy, including thorough
undersnding of who are the stakeholders and what are the potential issues;,

The Bureau did not have goo (or any) working relationships with some stakeholders
as the project began; or build them as work proressed;

The Bureau did not cast a wide enough net for public information to reach all
stakeholders, leaving some neighbors and users in the dark for too long;

The Bureau was not open enough in the selecton process for chooing citizen
advisers to the project; and,

The Bureau projected a sense of exclusiveness to some citizens in the way public

k meetings were organized and conducted, giving them a sense of an uphil battle to¿' -- ,.- makè their views know!).

\ ~he case of the Southwest Communit Center, a C~-appointed Citizens Task Forcerecommended a sitng decision that was unpopular with a segment of the involvep.
Opponems and even some supporters of the decision attcked th task force as "hand icked"

, s evi ence 0 an roce. Voices are stil raised in anger two
ars later. ome 0 these problems are stil in evidence now, say these critics, especially if

~e Bureau's current foray in attempting to make policy on off-leash dog sites is considered.

..\ ~OÖk at the way it has handled the off-leash dogs issue and the memorials-in-parks issue,.¡. says one citizen who watches the Bureau closely. "Afte doin so well with Mt. Tabor. the ve

" .., reverted to form - no strateav. DOr Dublic proce~," he argues. e and others cite these

\ ~. policy and program issues, which are not part of the GOBI implementation. They are
, \. 0 discussed under "weaknesses" in the next section.
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2. WEAKNESSES

Key Bureau problems related to public involvement remaining unaddresed go to at least three
crteria of effective public outreach:

Develop public outreach plan for all policy, program and projects (Criteria #1)

Signal commitment to effective public involvement (Criteria #10)

Evaluate effectiveness of public outreach (Crieria # 8)

~blC outlrch for pDcy and pliQ!VBm deflekmenL

~e the Bureau has made progress on public involvement approaches on projects with an
assigned, skiled resource and a strategy framework, it remains without a compass for public
outreach on making or changing Bureau pofJ prE:D~ Thtl" I1 aier ii
public involvement plans and strategies appropriate to the magnitude of the issue are not met
in this arena.

In the Bureau's policy and program area, especally, there's debate about whether the
criterion of involving community in all key decisions is met.

Oter criteria appear acknowledged by currnt Bureau outreach activity in attempting to
develop policy for off-leash dogs, or establishing memorials in parks. but the effort seem
incomplete and half-heartd.

The Bureau's recrd on"public information and involvement in the Holocaust Memorial
controversy was faulty, as it took a back seat for too long, and then applied too litle public
outreach activity too late. The selecon process 9f members for the current citizen task force
at the center of the continuing struggle to resolve the off-leash dogs issue was random. "not
the best for the job" in the view of one Bureau staff member.

There is no public involvemenf plan to guide interaction with citizens on policy or program
matters. Handling of the public on what has developed into highly controversial matters has
been ad hoc, and as some observers would say, chaotic. The, Cit Council member in charge
of the Bureau and the Bureau Director have moved in and out.as-the situation heated upon
the off-leash and Holocaust Memorial issues, creating chum. The bureau hire an outside
consultnt to mediate the memorial controversy. His efforts came to naught

A citzen advisol) commitee is now at work attempting to craft a recommendation to resolve
the off-leash dog issue. Past effort on the issue have prouced proposals but no clear and
enforceable policy.

The Holocaust Memorial issue was a diferent sort of public involvement challenge for the
Bureau. The proposal did not originate with the City, but wit a group of ciizens. Bureau staff
were not proactve in taking the lead in public outreach for an outside projec By the time
they got involved, the proposal had already ben blessed in broad fashion by the City
Council, proponents pursuing to implement the proposal were attempting public outreach with
mixed result, and an opposition group was in operaton.
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Controversy on these policy questions has eroded public trust in the Bureau.

f
\.

Bureau staff views run from "if there's a formula now, it's not specific enough," to "not enough
guidelines, so we invent a process" for each event, to "i know there is a proèess, but I'm just
not sure what it is because I've only worked on GOBI projects."

City offcials say a senior Parks staff person has been assigned the task of developing a
public involvement strategy for all Bureau outreach actvity.

(3_tofJ---
Questions arise around this criteria in three areas:

Adequacy of resources

Wilingness to involve the, community in key decisions

,Attitude of Bureau persnnel
,

di Adequacy of Bureau resources:

Voter approval of the GOBI bond measure for capital improvements to the Parks system
brought the Bureau a public mandate on where and how to spend the money on 114
projects over roughly five years.

The Bureau moved into this new mode, benefiting from an umbrella public involvement
plan for GOBI projects. However, only one Bureau staff person was on board to provide
skiled directon about engaging the public'to the entire undertaking.

Bureau project managers, often landscape architects or other teèhnically based peple,
receiv~ initial consulttion frm this resource. These managers were also expected to
carr the public involvement and politca components of their project. along wit all the
technical and fiscal issues. They proceeded after launching mostly on general
management experience and instincts in dealing with the public, without uniform training in
effective public involvement' approaches.

- -Theoutcome'was'uné'en-resultswith the public. Some project managers manifested
, strong skill in engaging the public, and/or developing process responses to' public
demands arising during the project. Oters had less succss, tending to emphasize
scheduling Qr fiscal concerns in their project management, or not proving flexible or
trained enough to hear what the public was tellng them about the process and make
adjustments when necessry.

One fallout of inadequate public outreach resources at the Bureau is limited capacity to
develop a deeper understanding of loclized issues, such as the residuals left in à
neighborhood due to a previous, sour engagement between neighbors and another public
agency.

It also meant that Parks had not established solid prior working relationships in some
neighborhoods of the City, and project staff had a steep learning curve and limited
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resources for public interacton when it brought a sometimes undenunded and 
always

tightly scheduled GOBI project to bear in the area. In other cases, good relationships were
in place between neighbors or users and Bureau operations or maintenance people, but
those folks and their relationships were not always well utilzed as projects were
undertaken or policy crafted.

The Bureau appears now to be placing a higher budget priority on public outreach now,
with more extensive public information mailings, and more liberal use of public
partcipation opportunities, including open houses, workshops and focus groups. The
challenge is to determine carefully at the outset of each outreach effort what level of
resources is needed, avoiding overkil as well as inadequacy.

At the same time, the number of public outreach spealists remains inadequate at 1.5

FTE. The outlook for improvement is not bright: Bureau staff proposed four FTE for public
involvement assigned to the Bureau's major new undertking of Parks 2020, a visionar

planning program with the community for the fure of the system. However, budget
cutbacks have reduced the capacity to one FTE for this program. Wit Parks 2020
expected to include a large citzen task force to steer it, the added staffng is likely to be
absorbed, in practce if not assignment, by that group. '

(f~ to inol cM in &w deis
The demand on the Bureau to engage and involve citzens in decsions about physical

~ changes to the Citys parks system and its operations has heightened remarkbly in the
past decade. Before GOBI implementation, the Bureau was in control of the pace, budget '
and decision-making process governing the limited number of improvement projects it
undertook annually.

There ,was time to build public consensùs around,what a project should deliver. Bureau
project managers had signifcant control over the final substance and design of their
projects, current staff report.

For GOBI, Bureau projec managers - often landscape architects or other technically
based people - received initial consultation from this resource. But these managers were
then expected to carr the publiC involvement and political components of their project,
along with all the technical and fiscal issues. '

~r
While the Bureau has consistenUy said thè cit parks and recreation systm is "te

people's resource", and in recent years expanded it efforts to reach citizens, there are
questions around the level of the agency's commitment to including citizens in key
decisions on policy. programs or even some project.

, .
Sterner crtics, citng in partcular public outreach on the dogs policy or the denouement of
the Southwest Communit Center proce, see a lack of city desire or know-how for
bringing citizens into the decsion-making process. Key City decision-makers for Park are
seen by these critics as either tring to keep peple happy by finding a quick fi to
controversy, or showing impatience with public process and stepping in to overrde
citizens if progress is seen as slow or effcient
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A City offcial does not buy this view, saying no public process, no matter how extensive
is going to make all peple happy with the outcome where physical change in public
resources are involved. Ultimately, a judgment call has to be made in the name of goo
public policy by those designated responsible.

?
A top Bureau offcial proposes this scenario for'lettng more citizens in on decisions. It is
the Bureau's job to say to citizens: "Here's the challenge and here are options. Tell us
what you want for an outcome. Participate in the problem solving. Help find a solution that
enjoys support for proceeding, if not total agreement." In short, he says, get government
out of the decision-making equation as much as possible. Let the stakeholders have their
hands on the steering wheeL.

Part of the problem is that the Bureau nees to communicate the big picture, a vision of
desired purpose, design and outcomes for the communitys parks and recreation
resources. Without this display, citizens asked to provide- input may not feel they're
serious parters of the Bureau when it comes to planning or developing individual policy,
prorams or some project. Parks 2020 has potential for addressing this need.

Another apparent weakness that emerges from the interviews is a lack of business
communit understanding and involvement - and perhaps even interest - in the Bureau's

, resources and activities. Only one or two top City offcials flag the' nee to inform the
business community of the economic as well as social value of the parks system, and to
gain business support for parks and recreation as a high civic priorit.

Bureau management and Cit Commissioners in charge have wrestled with the question
of developing a hig~level. blue-ribbon citizen cominitteeor "cabinet" to advise the Cit on
the goals, objectves and long-term issues of the communitys park and recreation
resource. A separate Parks Commission, as exists in several other large metro areas,
doesn't fi comfortbly with the City's commission form of govemment, offcials reason.

t~ The electorate expects the Commissioner in charge and City Council to be 

the final
?~ ~ decision-makers on use of the community resource.

II 9. yMore accptable would be a group of advisers appointed by the Commissioner in charge

11 ~ to bring broad communit perspectives to bear on operation and development of the parks
, -: A system. Park and Recreation Bureau Commissioner-In-Charge Jim Francesconi has

- 'f *' proposed, and. Bureau Director Charles Jordan has endorsed, such a group, or "cabinet",

: -t of advisers.
~ . /' ~ttitude of Bureau personnel:~ Se.L ~1WA!, R~m still remain:-rther 'attitude adjustment among' some Bureau staff. Some

citizens complain, and some Parks staff acknowledge, that Bureau oersonnel has
projected arroaancein the past, communicating that the agency is best skiled and

-positioned to be lte real arbiters of whats right for the parks/recreation resource. When
staff believes this, and/or when it gives even a hint of the perspective in public, there's a
chiling effect on public invòlvement effort, inhibiting development of solid parterships
with the public. '?~
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One close observer of the Cits parks program sees the Bureau in a new world of public
decision making that it may not fuiiy appreciate, with citizens insisting on participation if
not partership. It gos this way:

In the 1970's, the Cit's parks system was a treasured community resource used by
families, with demands for services and facilities filled with relative ease. The Bureau was
viewed as the capable, competent operator and maintainer of this resource.

'In the 1980's the resourc deteriorated from lack of funding, raising questions about the
City's and Bureau's commitment and passion for its parks. Citizens began to raise more
serious questions about stewardship.

Now we are in a world with citizens acting out some of the steward's role and holding
high expecttions about their role in the decision-making process. The Bureau must
absorb this change and listen patiently to citizens with an exploding set of demands on
parks, related to new uses, public convenience and safety, and first-cass operations and
maintenance. The trck wil be to bring these citizens to tre partership and shared
accountabilty with the Bureau, not only on decisions, but on achieving the desired
outcomes of those decisions.

A Bureau manager allows that Parks needs to come at our relationship with the public
differently. There is some of the "we are the expert" in the Bureu, she observes, a '
tendency to present a plan and anticipate approval from stakeholders. Staff should contain
expertise to designing and delivering the prouct the customer is seeking. she says,
explaining as we work together the limitations of time and money and the tradeoff we wil
jointl nee to consider.

(c) Evaluating the effectiveness of public outraach effons.

While the Bureau's GOBI public involvement plan provided goo guidance on how to engage
the public, it offered no help on how to evaluate effectiveness of the Bureau's effort. This is
an importnt missing piece, leaving Bureau staff and the public to make their own judgments,
case by case, or when called upon, as in interviews for this audit. Without a yardstick, the
Bureau cannot measure succss or discem clearly where it can and needs to improve. It is
diffcult to translate lessons leàmed into consistently improved reults..
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D~ RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations to improve Portand Parks and Recreation public outreach spnng
from the cmeria for public effective public involvement and the analysis of the' strengths and
weaknesses, of the Bureau's current practices and procedures.

1. Pursue and complete a proposed Bureau Public Involvement Strategy that wil
effectively guide management, staff and stakeholders on the process the agency
wil initiate when new or revised Bureau policy, programs and key project are
planned.

Build on the existing framework of the Bureau's public involvement plan for capital
projecs.

Develop the Strtegy with the assistance of a designated working team representing

Bureau management, staff. parks and recreation users, neighborhoods, business and
~ other stakeholders.

A repreentative of the CitYs Ofce of Neighborhood Involvement (ONI) should also

participate in the Strategy development, both to bnng that agency's expenence to the
table, and to inspire ONI to pursue such strategies with other City bureaus.

Preface the Strategy with a statement of commitment to public involvement,
undersconng the Bureau's interest in a true partnership between the Bureau and its
stakeholders.~,

--

Include a component for building parterships and expanding the realit of communit ,
investment and stewardship of the parks and repeation resources by working closely
and consistently with the system's users, neighborhoods, business community, special
interests such as open space and environmenta interests and other steholder

Descnbe goals, measurable objectves and pnonties of the Strateg, and include an
action plan for the first two years of implementation.

Identify Bureau persnnel resources and their roles for implementation of the Strategy.

Include a clear component for evaluating the effectiveness of the Strategy. (See
Rt:~mmt:!!datio~, ~ 4) ,

Gain approval of the Strtegy frm the City Commissioner in charge of the Bureau

and the City Council.

~
Q Create a public involvement plan, responsive to the agency Strategy, for each

, public undertking of the Bureau to set or change public: policy, to develop Or
modif public programs, or to launch a public project for new parks and recreation
development.

~
Begin with thorough research to identify the full range of stakeholders and public
interet, iss JnvDlve.

Enlist Bureau support staff and representatives of stakeholders in the development of
the plan.
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